
MB Financial Advisors AG pleased to announce
that Extenua Security Products now Available for
Enterprise Customers
ZURICH, SWITZERLAND, December 6, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Extenua Inc, a California, USA-
based developer of enterprise cloud security software and investment capital partner of MB Financial
Advisors AG, announced recently that its Cloud2Drive™ and award-winning SilverSHielD™ products
are available to enterprise customers, including users of Amazon AWS.
Cloud2Drive is a cloud-agnostic product compatible with any cloud service provider, and designed to
provide enterprises a controlled, secure and easy access solution for their cloud data by delivering
critical high-value features, including:

•Cloud2Drive allows users to see and use their cloud storage like it’s a local hard disk drive, for quick
learnability
Administrators can aggregate multiple cloud services in the back-end and present them as one virtual
drive or many virtual drives to the user’s device
•Cloud2Drive is 100% enterprise ready
•Cloud2Drive uses the most accurate artificial intelligence in order to predict what files a user will
need
•Local encryption, independent of the cloud provider
•Cloud2Drive is very flexible and allows online access, anywhere, without the need for creating VPNs.

SilverSHielD is a secure, fast and reliable Secure Shell (SSH-2) and Secure File Transfer Protocol
(SFTP) server for the Windows’ operating system. Customers purchasing SilverSHielD Pro-XL
through AWS Marketplace will get access to all of its benefits, including:

•PCI and HIPAA compliant file transfer solution
•Single button configuration for Cisco UC Platform secure backup to cloud
•Secure powerful SSH2 and SFTP Server that is easy to use
•PKI authentication with multiple keys per user
•Active Directory integration
•Advanced user and virtual folder security rules
•Manageable via GUI or command line interface
•Powerful fully featured scripts for events or build your own with the integrated scripting program.

Both products can be purchased today on Amazon AWS.

Extenua Inc., based in San Jose, CA, is an award-winning developer of enterprise security software
that simplifies and secures the use of cloud technologies, including SilverSHielD SFTP for
WindowsTM Server, SilverSHielD SFTP SaaS on IBM Softlayer cloud and Cloud2Drive. Extenua’s
customers include a myriad of Fortune 500 companies, including IBM, Fujitsu, Boeing, Nokia, Sony,
Toyota, Kaiser Permanente, US Bank and Motorola as well as government institutions, security
agencies, and thousands of small and medium businesses. Additional information is available at
www.Extenua.com
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MB Financial Advisors AG is a professional team of independent financial advisors headquartered in
Zurich, Switzerland.  MB Financial provides customised advisory and consulting services to Private
Equity companies and individuals throughout Switzerland and beyond.
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